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Irritation vater Menuge.ent ie ~co~lR1 .ore iMportant ae irrl.ntion
c~tee for 1111lttedvater suppl1ee and energy, and all lande throughout
the world deerade and decline ln productivity because of poor weter ~n-
a.~ent. This paper dllcusue. the atllte-uf-the-nrt of irrigation water
maQ88e.Gnt and it. efCacts on WGter and energy conservation. current
trendl and Rew develop.ent~ ln on-farm irrigatlon BY8te~s. recent devel-
o,.ents in _ter use-crop production tethnology, 1\8\1 lrrigntiol\ schl:<lul-
ing teetmotog,. and Usts expected changes in teclmology.
Effective irritation w~ter mftnAge~ent il l~portant for the success
of indiVidual for. units and is vital to the aucceas and productiVity of
irrillltion project.. Efficient al\d effective ",.•rer IIl1R1l8e,.enttechnlll-
DIY ia 0 challenge, It muut be developed concurrently with project ~rks
al\d muat be upgraded continuall,.
Inilation efficiency with older unilltprov<:!daurfacll eyBtClJlait
ueually Mch leaa than those attainable. Tho! difference bet•••"en netull1
and attainable efficiency •••ith newar apr inkIer systems I. uuunll, l"se.
Surface trrila ttoll .ye tlllllS eon be ~dernhed lind Opllrllted J us t Itu efil-
Tioc .J r e a ul i r ri 0;" tc'd 1.,,,,1 t u tl ", lint tud St a t es Increased 17% dur-
I"Il \-h" \l'l ~t ;, yei! r s , Mn~t "f t hi 9 !llq'(,uSI! occur r cd in tile 6"1ll1arIII
centr"l aud ,"outlo"r" Great 1'1;1tus all<l In the subhurntd and hUlnill scuthern
a"d sout.hens t"rn U~'\. Groun,hl;ltcr ha,; been the pr 1:\cipal aour ce of
wilh'" for tl",se newly irriga«,<l 1<I1l'Js.
Center piy",t apr [ukl"r SyHt.,•••• nrc now ulled un about 40% of til e
sl,r In leI"r ir r II:" t "" tl.~,\ 11111,1". Mus t of tIU.1SQSylll emil pre used In ae ••l-
hI'l<l '-,Hllr'll ;lull ""utl",ru t:•.•·at 1'\,1in,.. Side roll arid tow lIne laterpls
an, ,,,'x tin pOI'uInr it Y, lIml "ro r"I.IIIl': J "l: hand tlOV" la ter<lls. Trnvel1er
and I:"n tYI'" systems ar e used mainly in 8ul>hulllid aud humid areas,
:\,'''tlllt water ur;",-cr0l' prall, ••; tion "tuJics ahowell that the yield of
many cr ops j ,; 1tncur ly r e Iat eu to ,;eas""al evapotr"nsplrtlt lOR (ET) if
ll"'It.:J ,"",ter is lli9tribut"d l,ropurlJ..l1 •••11y t.o l:T ratcs. Controlled
W~ toer ;;t r,,:;!) 011::o:ne c rcpa e,a-, luwc r t'r IILtil 11t t l c rli!Ju" t1 0" itl yLeIt!
or 'i"" 1i ty, thus 1"creaslng W.lc"r uuu el: f 1<:iency.
New irrigation sched'llJ,"i.: techno Logy hill: stio:.lllatcd co_orci<ll 1rr1-
ca t i0'1 m.magclIIcnt liervices. In 1977, cO'Tl'It"rciil1 f trills _pruvided f 1eItl-by-
field SCh•..'<Illlillg serv Ice On over 10,000 fields snd 231,000 ha (571;000
Pt.) o~ summer and winter crops. The U. S. Bureau of ~eclamation (USUR)
proVided s1~llar services to 63,000 l~ (156,900 <Ie.), and the Salt River
Project in Arizona provided ""rvices tu 5,800 hs (It" ,400 ac.). General
schedu1i"g guIdes alllo are provided by the USDR, and ET ratos for major
crops nrc hcinl; printed twIce wcekly in many newsl,a?erll. Colll/ltlilrc.lal
and "eeocy services for ind ividual field shave t;l'o...m frOIll less than
40,000 ha in 1971 to <In ant1clpptcd 300,000 hs for SUlIaltcrcrops In 1978.
t~ljor changes in schcduling serv tccs f acIude tll8 use of neutron prgl>ea
for IId,,~dultng and monitorinll and aome cOlllpanles no..••offer aerial color
aud ~olor infrnr •..'<1photography tn sllpp1cmollt ground oboervationa.
"hc rol" ,,( CallsuI t.an t u 1n prov id tng lIlanagt!m~nt tiervi<;c s is diti-
e'ls""d. Con"ultants speCializing in \.rovidlng ma",lI:C~nt servic8s, In.
c lu" ins sys teot i ••provl..'Il1ents, for lrr iga ted fprlIls nr a bocg ••ing acrs c.o_
Moll in Mod"rll irrigation prujec.ts.
,'.'.-.
~1!=.!!(lN
llcvc lop,n,"lc of itt IgillCd 1.ll1<Jc1'l',.nd,,<! t,.!,1<.1ly <JutJ nt~ u,,· l',L!'L I"'",
d ccad es , but nor wi t hon t prohl"IIl~ and ('n,,,q~Int~ ll",11 ,ml:es. 1",- " ""~" ~ I"
itt igateu 1andl! l,avc paralleled Inc runscs III •.•"rl.: 1'''1',,1;1[ lOll, ,;h"",uU
(l97J) estilllated thnt the .lrticnte<! Jand incteased h Olll les" th,lU 10
••U lioll bee tares in 1800 to abou t 40 mill inn 1n 1~()O. lloO rn111 i"" j n
1950, lind 200 llIillion i1\ 1969. The FouJ and AI> r Ic u1eu ra 1 Ilr !:.l" l z" li on
(I'AO, 1977) csthnnted that In 1975 the total worltl 11"r11:"t cu ,lte" ""as
223 11111ton hee tares, and is expec te<l to increase Cu about 27) rnLlll""
by 1990.
Deve loplMmt of .,od"rn a"tolll;\tcd spr 1"1<1,,r liylltem" In duv •.•' ":"'\1
countries has s t illlu101ted rllpid expans ion lIf irr iga L ed J ami s /In,1 Co,,'lVer-
aion of surface syst~ms to &prinl<l~rp. Some landp previvusly ~o"~idercd
unSUitable for irriG:ltion beC:lUIiICof 60il ur topur,r"phy an,1 high ;>""'I,ln&
lifts sre. now irrig<ltud. Rapid expansion of irrig.1t1un in th" U~,\ t s
scceler<lting gruun<lW<ltf;lr l/Iiaing in sO'.1! areas. 11\<:re"5111&.m•.•rj·.:1 ':"I\~U;"T'-
tion, and increaGillt; public conce ru for a Lr e rna t \VI! U~eH "f \1•• 1,. r H'-
sources. I'or eX.IIrnplc, in the ['.II"Ifie North",clIt. lrr Ig'1 t ion ,,,.<1 l,y.ll·O-
e lee tr ie power uses arc nuw in cOllf 1ic t becau 6U fur ll ••.r d"ve 1"I'"ll,nl of
Land tor h'ri"8t10n decrease •• the capacity to &"n"ralc hy<.lr oe I",' tr Ic
pover. Incressed Concerns ••bou t anV1runme nts 1 qu••1I fy. 1'"r t1.: "1,, ,·1Y the
quali ty of return flail frOll irr ig",tioll tracts. i6 placing new ",.nsh"aints
on irrigated agriculture.
In developing countriES, recent adverse publicity ccuce r nIug 1;"':&8
irr igation 8clll'''"''6 has lncrca6~t1 • .mile the main pur pose of the projcct.
increaaed crop produc t 10n and 1ill inl; 5tan<ls rd s , IIta II,'empnau 1~c<1b,'
special interallt &rOUpli (Worthington, 1977). Of major concern is the in-
cidence of diseaseD tranlll:ll ttc<i by IOOsqut toea , sim"Ue," fly. t~~ L '5(' fly.
snsila, alld fresh _ter crusuac •.•au6 (White. 1977). l'ubUe t.e;,llll pr e-
cautions must 8S1111r8potabl" <.Ir1nl<in1:W:lter llul'pU"S, .1dc'lU,ll ,. ~,U\1t"t1<'n,
lind washinG facl.lit1c9 in IIr•••••s whero: l><.>pulatJ..lIldllllfi1ty j nc""."",~ ",1Lh
lrri~ntion developm~nt.
Rapid expsnlli(m of irrigll t e11 if ilt icul tur c ami Inc t""S I"l' s j /<. vi
far.ing Ill'li ts in d l'Vclopcd countr ie 5; 1l'1crel1sin& fll rr:1 cos t.~. pi' ri i IOU 101r Iy
for enereYi and current low farll prices for [",rill proo.iucu ar« ,'n',1t In,;
-, "4
new- W',at_"r nl.:Ul'::lJ,;,cmt.·nt" e ha l ]c.,.·nj":L'll. l-~a['"m mi1lHIAers need flc:xlbll! ty In ""~lt:.er
deLtvor t ,'" to m"1<Imlze II" t r e curn for Lt." Ir investm.'nt in filL j l t t Les ,
labor. and other agr Leu 1tura1 mpu t.s, ICf Icient waler storage and d19-
t rIbut Ion n"twork" tl"'tminimize the cOllstraintlland provide thia fle1<i-
bUHy are uecdcd , Effic1cnt wal"r management requires irrination sys-
t••••s to ",,\fonoly III'Plyt1o"dell!r".! umounc of water at the propel' time.
On-farm water manogement Is s daily or weekly decision-making pro-
cess. Since the farm manager stands to gain or lose by his management
dec isIons , it is very impol'tant that this dec Laion_king proceas be re-
tafne<! liS his option. It is bighly doubtful that an inigation associa-
tion. 01' agency. can make better management deCisions than the individual
farm manager. pl'ovided of course. thst he has sccess to data needed to
ItElkcc,,,,J dec19ions to IlIaximizehis management objectives.
The d"veloplllentof computer technology during the past twO decades
hall provided the breakthrough needed to enable fara manugers to apply the
18test j rriga tion science ••nd technolOgy to irrip tion water IIIllllolgelllent.
Aerial color ••nd color infrared photogr ••phy is another modern technologi-
c••l tool that is now being applied and made available to USA farlllManag-
ers. This technology can enhance irrigation Wolter Management decisions
and improve irrigation practices. It may en••ble detecting problems of
plant nutrition. disesse. and poor diatrjbution of fertilizers and the
effects of other cultural practices at early stages that would otherwhe
not be knuwn except in terms of unexplainable low yields at the end of
the gruwing aesson.
Various aspects of water management will be discussed in this paper.
The primary ~phaais will be on farm systems because success of the tot••l
irrigation scheme depends on the success of the individual farming units.
Pr~nry emphasis will be placed on techniques by which the farm managcr
can improve his daily decisions to achieve his mansgement objectives.
The primary managelllentobjective in most developed countries ia to maxi-
m!ze net returns from the input of var10Uli soil and water reaources,
fertilIzers, pesticidea, labor. and rel••ted cultural practices.
Recent trends of current popular on-farm irrjgation ayateRs will he
su~ari2ed. EIIlergingnsw technology in aurtace irrigation thot will sn-
able efficient irrigation with low labor and energy requirements along
wit I, new techno log ias In sprink]" r t ri Ie'" J on "oJ! II I", <11 6(' uH",,,I •
Kecent experiT.,cntulsrudfea inlliClltelithnt we cun control pIuut
water stress during thl!growing senson to optimize watcr Ulle efficle"c,..
This is becoming more impottant ui til incn'aseli wat"r costs, due to hil;h
pump inS lif ts or limited W£l t er supp l.Le s ,
Recent lievelopm"nts in irrigation technology that arl!enabUIlS tloe
application of irrigation science al~ remote sensing to iDdividual fields
will be described. Also, the current status of irrigation managmt!ut and
related private consulting services in the USA will be presentell.
IRIl.IGATION WATl!.lt KA?lAGEtiENT
\~ter is essential for plant growth, Seeds need water to germinate
aOO seedlings need \I"ter to ••••.erge. \~ater provides the rranspor c Illl!chan-
1111llfor plant nutrients snd the products of photosynthesls. Lr rLga t ion
is the application of water to the soil to supply water essential for
plant grouth that is not provided hy natural precipitlltion. lJeId re-
sponses to water applicationa occur only where soil water and precipita-
tion are not adequete to prevent plant water 'tress, When enoush water
is p~ovided to eliminate plant water stress. there is normally no benefit
from applying grester a.aunts, Excessive water applications, Nay produce
water logging, reduced crop productiun. and increased salt load in the
return flow water. lr~igating a new land area with i'ftportedwater causes
a large change in the hydrology of the a~en, Lilllitednatural subsurface
drainace often muat he increaaed just to I~ndle unavoiliable seepage and
the .inilllumlea<:hing requirl!fllent,
Uhen irrigation is introduced in an arpa, agricultural production
may be increaaed substantially, Continued production from irrigated
asriculture h often much below that obtained by an opti""1IIcombination
of irrigation and drainage. appropriate soil reclamatioll and n",naceMnr
practices. and selection of crops hest Buited to local Conditions
(Culhati and Slllith,1967), C:ulhati (1967) aLso stated that succe"sful
irr i8ation projects involve mueh IllOrethan the "8pecta<:"1,,rengine",ring
featll involved in conscrving natural watetll and making thelllusable for
irrigation. conveying these waters over 10llgdistances, and dhtrl but j",.
thelllequitably alllOogthe farlllers."
Traditionally, wllellw,ner is first broul\ht into a nonirrigated area
and suppll"8 are pientiful, cver trr19at 1011 is the first snd most COflllllon
error ~de by far~erB (Buffum, 1892). Negative effects of overirrigation
caused by inefficient systems and poor lIanagetllenthave developed on proj-
ects thro"l;hout the world. Houston (1971) indicated tllatdegrada tion of
land by wa rer logging and s<llinity is a COlmlDn by-product of irrigation.
'Hare than 70% of the 30 ••lllion hectares of irrigated land in Egypt, Iran,
Iraq, and P3kiatan are moderately to seriously affected, ,Indis has sbout
12 million hectarea affected. Salty areaa are found in northern and
central Africa, central valleys and plains of Chile, Peru, Argentina,
Venezuela, and Haiti, and more recently in the Far East in traditional
rice areas.
After decades of irrigation development and siMilar experiences in
Nn)' area5, problems like those II.c!ntionedby Houeton go unaolved, even
though in moat cases, "we do know what to do about it fr_ the scienti-
fic standpoint." Theee expeJ'iences clearly indic:;atedthat one of the
greatest needs in imprOVing irrigation technology is to illpJ'oveirriga-
tion water managellent. Levine (1977) stated that systema in developing
countriea are often inefficient because the importance of the managellent
component and social constraints has been or ia underestimated. He alao
cautioned that designs baaed on preconceived norms at efficiency often
fail because the role of water as s factor substitute for other inputs,
like labor, capital, and managerial akilla, is not recognized. Likewise,
public objectivea for aystem performance are uaually not congruent with
farller objectives, or even with irrigation bureaucracy.
Kiatory has clearly shnwn that good irrigation water management will
not occur if i"ft to chance, Without a dedicated Io/8ter••••nagement prn-
gr_, a new echeme will encounter many of the sallllproblella that have
b~en encountered by nther irrigation schemes throughout the world. Irri-
gation water management technology ~&t be developed and tmplemented con-
currently with ths development of water atorage and distribution wnrka,
and stepa must be taken to aaaure continued application. Good irriga-
tion ~nagemsnt practices uaually become more impottant in time as s
project ap~roachea a new hydrologic balance a. larse quantitiea of water
are tm~orted each year.
The succe sa of au irrig" t Luu se hcue uel'cn<i" f J r s t of ,,11 all 11,,,
success of the individuol far. unLts , The farm manag.er must be gtv en r.he
freedom to exercise decision-making to maximize hls management object 1v<'s
without creating advcr se eftec ts on his nt.'ighhor'l or downs treom pro j ec t s ,
The ••ost COlllDonmnnagc'lllent obj l!C t 1ve is to m;lX im1Zl! ne t prof it by op tim J z-
ing the inputs of all resources. ~\en water supplies are scarce or very
expensive. lalU(illull\ net profit often colncide!! w{th the III.lnalle!llent objcc-
ttve of maximizing water use efficiency. which is the production of the
_rltetable product per unit of water used in E.'T, or per unlt of irriga-
tion water applied (see Eq. 11). When land resources are scarce and
water supplies are ample, the management objective may be maximum yield
per unit area, slthough this ftsy not be the most economical alternative.
With plentiful water supplieu and low and of tell fixed wat"r de Lrvery
costs, fsrmeru try to el~inate water as a production variable. A~eeI~r-
ating energy cost~ and limited energy supplies may limit water applic~-
tiona. The Ill1naaement objective DIllyst111 be to max1.lIize net returns.
but more 61Qphaaia viII now be aiven to minimizing energy custs. Increas-
ing energy costa are expected to CQuse substantial improvements in irr1-
gation efficienctes where pumping is involved.
In the USA, problems of erosion on irrigated land Slid sediment in
1rrip tion re tUTn flow havs beco •••• crit lc.:11 iSlluO!S 1n some areas of the
Pacific Nortbwest and weatern Intec.ountain areas where land slopes are
fairly steep. A major water quality problem that is reeeiving renew"d
attention is salt loading. For example, in the Grand Valley of wcstern
Colorado, groundwater from seepage and deep percolation dLasc Ivea nnd
carries shout 635,000 tonne~ of salt per year to the Colorado River.
Thts 1& about ZZ tonnes for each irrigated hectare. This fll tua t Inn Is
unique because groundwater flow posses rhrough lllarine shal •• that c<.lnt"in~
cry.tal1tne salts before returning to tbe river system (Duke et al.,
1976).
t.proving irrigation water management with most existing syst~ms
that do not have autolllattc controls so that small amo"nt~ of wat"r ar"
applied as needed requ rres a better unde r at and f ng of fae tora conr r"lll,,!~
water stress and effects of controlled water atrcsll on crop prod,,,, t I"",
Planned optilllUlI t ~ing and .lIount9 of water appl1ca [fan s ho"ld be ,lc~,'I. 1'-
ed before planting and then IlIOdified as nl!eded durl nil the gro",l"l: ,;":j,;,,,,.
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These d~clblons ure made daily or w~ekly.
Long term manugement decisions affe~ting water use efficiency may
tnvolve al t ernnt 1U8 d""l' ami shallow-rooted crops to malllmlze the recov-
ery of wat~r applied to deep solIs. Thi~ is eapecially important when
va ter ia pmmped becau se mOllt irrLga tion pump Ing consume/J energy that Ilor-
_lly cannot be recovered. Excess water pumped frOllldeep groundwater and
applied to alwllow rooted crops may not be lost, but the energy used in
pumping this water is lost unless a deep rooted crop can be grown the
next year to re~over ~ome of this water.
New challenges are facing irrissted agriculture. Efficient and ef-
fective water manage.ent offers a great challenge to farm managers. Im-
proved irrigation water management is needed to maintatn productivity of
some irrigated areas and to increase productiVity of many other projects.
IRRIGATIOll EFFICIENCY AND ITS EFFECT ON WATER AND ENERGY CONSERVATION
Irrigation Efficiency Terms
The basic concepts of irrigation efficiency have been described by
Israelsen (19)2, 1950) and used by irrigation specialists for many dec-
3des. HowL~er, the concept of irrigation efficiency is not well under-
stood by ~ny policy makers and nonagriculturalists. Proper use of irri.
&ation efficiency terminology is eseential in diacusaing irrigation water
M3naseaent. Therefore, several of the more important terms are defined
and reviewed in this section,
l~igation efficiency was defined by Iaraelaeu (1950) a8 the ratio
of water consumed by the crops of the agricultural fara or project to the
water diverted fr~ a river or natural source into the farm or project
canals and laterals.
[I]
where V c ls the "olulI\(!of irtigation water consumed by the crops during
their growth periods and Vw is ths water diverted from a river or other
o3tural source into the project canals or to farms durina the same tt.e
period.
To further illustrate the full ai8nifieanca ot this tera and the
~l i
•.•..J.'
implications that changes in irrigation water llI3nallefTlentcan have all the
use of water resources, we can conllider that the volume of water with-
drawn from the strellDlor other natural source like groundwater is u/led
consu1Ilptively (evllporllted)or noncouauept tve Iy , t ha L is V w • V c + Vnc
\lith this notation, and aSliuming thlltuonaumpt Iva waste is negligible,
we can also define irrigation efficiency all
r 2]
The net depletion of water within a river basin or groundwater system for
irrigation, Vdep' is
/31
where Er is the fraction of Vnc that is or can be removed (Jensen. 1977b).
The net or effective irrigation afficiency Be ill
V V
B - ....£. + Br
nc
e V Vw w
which also can be expressed as
Be a Bi + Er(l - £i)
14]
[51
These variationa in efficiency tee.1l are presented because the recovery
of water that is diverted for irrigation and not consumed, £r(l - Bi), is
often ignored by the general public and somet~es by policy makers con-
cerned with low farm or project efficieneiea. The magnitude of this term
can be ignored when Br is very small or negligible, but this is often not
the esse in -ountain valleys and in many river hasins. For example,
Sylvester and Sea bloom (1963) showed that al.ast the entire Yakima River
in Washington flow late in the season consisted of return flow.
Isrselssn (1950) also defined water application efficiency as
VE s
a - Vf
[6J
- the volume of water store<! in tbe root 1'0ll'" of 80U "n a t"rmwhere V
8
and V f a the irriga.tion water del ivered to the farm. The 111m",d" f .lniIIon
can be a.pplied to indiVidual fields.
More recently. Dos and Nuateren (1974) prssented an excel l""l DU""""'-~<
of a cooperative irrigation aurv~y conducted ea~ly in the 1970's by the
International Commission on Irrigation and orainage (ICIO), the Univers-
ity of Agriculture, and the International Institute for Land Reclamation
and Im~rovement, Wageningen, The Netherlands. The water quantities de-
fined were:
Water requirement (crop), W - Fe - Vo - rainfall deficit
Fi~ld application, Va
Farm aupply, Vf
Project Bupply, Vt
efficiency terms defined were:The VfWater conveyance efficiency M e ---c V
tV
Far~ ditch efficiency - eb • vaf V
Field application efficiency. ea • v
n
aV
Farm efficiency. v; M eaeb
A much ~re detailed discussion of these ts~s and standard. for
calculatina efficiencies was re"ently presented by the ICIO Committee
on Assembling Irrigation Efficiency Data (IClD) in 1978.
Si_ilar discusaion. of efficiency te~a can be found in other recent
articles by Jensen et al. (1967), Jensen (1974), Kruse and Heermann (1977>,
and S~ueli (1973).
Observed Efficiency
The average calculated efficiencJ valuss rsported by Boa snd
Hugteren (1974) for Group III projects (includea Auatralia snd the USA).
based on completed questionnaires for 32 irrilated ares •• are presented
in Table 1. Tho reported valuea of field application efficiency ranged
frc. 40 to 75% and averaged 60%. Several items were denoted specifical-
lYI
o aprinkler. were ~re sfficient for applications leas than 60 mm
o no correlation exi.ted between far. size and farm application
efficiency
o htabest field application efficiinciea were obtained with flowa
of 30 to SO 1/. per field
Other obaerved field water application .fficienciea (Ea> and far.
,
\
j
I
efficiencies (Ef> 3re presented in Table 1 along with estimat~d attajn-
able efficiencies for various field systems (E:>, and for farms using
thsse systelllS(Ep. Evaluatiuns made in che 1960 "s showed little t",-
provelllentio Ea as compared witb studies made three decndcs earlier by
Israelsen at al. (1944). Isrselsen et al. (1944) made ~eticulous solI
moisture mea.ure~nts before and after irrigations using gravimetric
techniques. The results of 145 tests on 11 Utah County farms over 3-year
period tanged from 24 to 51%, witb an average of 40%. EffiCiencies for
28 tests 011 siX Salt Lake County farms ranged from 18 to 58%, with an
aVerage of 35%. The greatest single factor contributing to low applica-
tion efficiencies waa excessive water applied during an irrigation.
Tbe ability to uniformly disLribute water over a field and to con-
trol tbe IUIIOUotapplied is a key factor in achieving effiCient irrigation.
Without thia control, very low efficiencies are inevitablc. This h3s
been clearly IIbown by CIYJllasnd Ali (1977) in Pakilltan, even tbough, on
tbe average, water supplies are inadequate for full cropping throughout
the year. Very amall basins are used in Pakistan because the ferDler gen-
erally 18 not able to level his land and there are no surface drains.
The faIlllerIIlUstapply lo'sterto cover the high tpot in each basin at each
irrigatioll to avoid salt problems. Host pe.ople have assulIledtILiBto
a~unt to 57 to 100 ma, but Clyma and Ali (1977) found in 700 measure-
mente that the amount applied varied from 25 to 330 ma. Over one-third
of tbe baain. had elevation differences greater than 12 Cllland one-third
had from 6 to 12 Cllldifferencea, whicb indicates wby many irrigations are
8><"essive.
Charscteristics of Irrigation Systems tlwt Influence EffiCiencies
Valuea of Ea and £i on individual fields or farmt are near the
attainable values whcn the amount of water applied is controlled and
limited to the SIIount the sol1 can hold. For exalllple,with a sprinkler
systeJII,the entire systeJI.is enc Iosed and the L1lROuntof water app Hcu is
not influenced by the aoll charac teristict or thllra te of flow, IIke :it
is with borders or f"rrOlo's.
Furrow irriaation on tloping fields can produce v.ory unH"rn, "l'pllca-
tions of water if suffieientl,. l.arge stremns are used. However, Jf th"
runoff cannot be recirculated the attainable efficiency mny uot c~cccd
75% and often it lo'illbe no Dlore thnn 65%.
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Gra<.J"dborders call be very efficien~ if balanced strea" sizes lire
used for the slope. len8th of run, type of crop, and intake rates inVolv-
ed. Some surface runoff 1s common with borders, but if border systems
are properly .anaged. runoff usually is less than with furrow syste ••s.
Level or low gradient borders with diked ends can result in very hi~l
effic iencies.
With basin irrigation, the attainable water application efficiency
lsrgely dependl on the levelness of the basins. Actually efficiencies
also depend on the lIIIlOuntof water depletion before an irrigation. If
shallow rooted crops are Irown, only s small aaount of soil watsr may be
depleted before another irrigation is needed, but at each irrigstion
usually aufficient water .uat be applied to cover the high areas. This
praCtice often causea extremely low water application efficiencies.
With sprinkler lIyate"9, Ea will be influenced by opersting pres-
sures. wear on the nozzles and head s, dalllagedhesds , plllgged nozzles,
broken springs, windspeed, and wind direction and irrigation scheduling.
E: may be li"ited by design constraintl and water delivery policies, but
uniformity of water application and evaporation and spray drift are the
.ajor factors affecting ~ (Jenaen. 1975).
MOVing sprinkler laterala tend to apply water ~r. unifo~ly tbSn .
stationary-operated laterala, aince each sprinkler essentially bsconss a
line SOUtCe rather than a point 8Ource. The unifo~ity of vatsr applica-
tion with stationary-operated laterala can be i~roved if they ars placed
in different positions at alternate irrigations. SOlid set aprinklera
ulUally are not ~ved during the entire groWing season and the distribu-
tion tenda to be the sa.e all seaaon. The uniformity of water applica-
tion by sprinklerl is not greatly influenced by the amount applied,
whereas with SOMe of the surface irrigation aysta.s it ie difficult to
schieve unifo~ application if one atteMpts to apply a SM811 or a large
lIDOunt.
Center pivot aysteM8 can bs fully autoaated, the aaount of water
applied per revolution can eaaily be aet, and they can apply vater very
uniformly. Also, they can be used on fairly roush topogrsphy and sandy
lalla, snd Uley can be used to apply fertili.era and herbiCides, Moat
current sYlt~a. however, require Mora anergy to operate than atandard
sprinkler systems.
Fscto,"s affectiug Ea for trickle syste",s are similar to those for
sprinkler syste",s, except for wind, but mechanical problems are differ-
ent. These consist of clogged no~~les, by mechanical, biological, and
chemical proceases. and pressure variations. 80th trickle and sprinkler
aystema which control the rate of application tend to result in higher
actual efficiencies than the other systelllSbecau6c they are less subject
to lIIi..-anaaeaent.
Irrigation Water Manage ••.•ot and Efficiency
The relative magnitude of present water application and irrigation
efficiencies as COMpared with the attainable efficiancies for a givcn ir-
rigation ~ethod can be considered aa an index of the level of irrigatIon
water 1llanagelllent,(Illlo)
[71
the management index when considering a potential change of water distti-
bution and irrigation ••.•thoda ia
[6J
where (E1>0 ia the attainable efficiency uaing the preaent distribution
and application method, and (£7)0 ia the attainable efficiency with a new
or aodified system. Low vslues of 1"'0and 1m may be acceptable where
water supplies are abundant, crop yields are acceptable, irrigation
enerBY requirements are low or negligible, and natural drainage is ample,
so that water-logging and salinity problems have Itabilized at a minimum
level; and a hiBh proportion of the water not used consumptively (Vnc) is
beinB recovered for crher beneficial uses without high pumping 11fts.
When one or more of these stipulaUona is not achieved and substantial
water and crop production 10s8es or indirect COlltS lire eneounrered, then
the 1IlSIlagl!lllent:index: must be improved. However, the economic nnlllyyes
required often can bec~e very complex:.
lrri8ution Efficiency, and Energy Requirements and Costs
Irription efficiency aignificantly affects the energy requir"''''nl!;
for irrigation wen water is pUlllpedfrom II river or groundwah'r supl'1 leo.
at applied under pressure. Any improvement in irrigation efiiciency will
red"c,;,the net energy requir<l:dfor most irrigation projl!cts Ilnd farns be-
cause thare usually is not a1gnificant recovery of this energy (Jensen,
1971b) • The (!\lergyr equ 1red PlOT un1t area, Qe' is
Q" & (Qq + Qp) - Qr [9)
where (lw - the energy required to withdraw water frOllla river or ground~
water aquifer, Q - the energy required to apply water under pressure,
p
and Qr • th••energy that Can be recovered vtthin the distribution network
or by running rhe surface return flow through hydroelectric plants before
rl!turn IuS it to the river if a sign ificant f aU is involved. If Qr - O.
Vc • "0Qe - (Q + Q ) • 0.0212 -------EEw Pip (10]
where (Qw + Qp) is the total pnllping energy required per hectare to with-
duv mul provide operatins pressnre in kWh/hal Vc 18 the net depth of ir-
t:lgatlnn vater used consumptively in mrn, ~ is the total dynasic head
(TUN) conSisting of the Bum of the pu_ping lift, pressure head for
sprinkler systems or pressure delivery, and friction losses; and Ei snd
Earl! the irrigation and pumping I!fftci.mcies, respl!cttvl!ly. If both
P 3Ei and Ep arl!betveen 0.70 snd 0.75, thl! energy rl!quired to epply 10 10
(1 mm dl!pth) of water per metl!r of TON would be about 0,05 kWh/ha.
Two examples illustratl! the effl!cts of d~ffl!rent irrigation methods
on energy requirl!lII!nts.The first situation !!Xists in southern Idaho
where very high lifts (about 180 m) sre required in pumping fra. the
Snake K~vl!r. If the values of thl!variable. in Eq. 10 are:
Vc • 700 10m (net annual irrigation water rl!quirement)
IllJ •• 160 m Uft + 50 ,. for sprinkler .yUI!.lI or 180 ,. + 10 _ for
a pressurl! distribution to surface systl!.s
E • 0.70
P
£i • 0.15 for sprinkler 8yst~S snd 0.60 for surface systems.
then the annual anergy rl!quiraml!utswill bl!:
Sprinkll!r systema Surfacl! systema
Annual energy (kWh/hn) 6,340 10,430
In this particular case, irrigation WBter could alternativ~ly be divl!rted
froD l\~ river by gravity at so~ distancl! upstre~ and delivered to the
area by graVity slthough enlargement of • major canal and at least one
inverted Siphon would bs nl!ed~d. The anoual eOl!r8Y require.ent for thl!
}f j
two irrigation methods used for grevity diversion and deUvery wovld be
Sprinkler system Surface sySl~"'s
kWh/ha 1,810 450
Unfortunately, the evapotranspiration of 7,000 m3/ha (£T •• 700 1IlIII) ErOUI
each "elol hectare of land Irrigated r,,<lueesthe annual potential for gun-
erat ing hy<!roelee trIc power illdowns tr"<lm plllnt.qby ahou t 10,200 kllh.
The coat of energy should take into account both the present cost of
hydroelectric energy for pumping and the replacement cost of the loss in
potential hydroelectric power generation which is considerably higher
(about $0.03 vs. 0.007/kWh).
The second example developed by Eisenhauer and Fischbuch (1977), il-
lustrates the fixed snd operating costs to be consIdered with and without
an anergy escalation factor. The cost of energy in the USA has been es-
calating 9 to 11% per year. The exa~ple summarized in Table 2 illus-
trates the relative coats of improved surface irrigation systems and a
center pivot aystem, each capable of achieving a 75% or better irrigatIon
efficiency. The fixed Costs include the depreciation of the well. pumps,
and motors. The operating costs are based on a )O-a pumping lift from
groundwater and a fuel oil energy source, except for the reuse system
which uses electricity.
This example clearly indicates several irJlportantcharacteri9tics.
Firat, 1Jllprovingthe irrigation system generally will increase the toral
annual fiXed and operating costs. Second, the example also clearly
indicates that energy costs are rnpidly becoming a grenter component of
snnual irrigation co,ts. As irrigation costs increase, farm manager a
should place greater enphaais on maxilllizingnet returns per hectare and
less c.phasis on n~xi_izing yield. The relative effecLS will be ampli-
fied with greater pumping lifts.
I~rovins the Irrigation Water Management Index
After COllpleting a study of five irrigation farns in the southern
Idaho area fro_ 1964 through 1968, the U. S. 8ureau of Reclamation (l9H)
_de a very de tailed analysi9 of aU ainabLe eff icienc ies wHh ndd 1t I",,;11
labor, and with ifllprovelllentilin manage~"'nt lindexisting irrlgatJ.", <IY~-
terns. ~Iolltfields were irrigated from unlined di tches, or fro,.concect.e
lined di tehell and usina siphon tubes. Some f1elds were setll b.:lnl:IT r I~
TABLE 2. 1'yl'tea 1 I ntt ta 1 and IInllualcos ts for seve nil comm(,n I rrtga tLon
systems In Nebraska and relative labor and ·power costa. Aasum-
ed pumping Uft • 30 m. (Source: Ebenhllusr and Fischbach,
1977.)
Gated pipe
With reuse
srate.
AutOlllBtediii tb
reuse lIYlIteat
Center
pivot
Area, ha
Initial coa t , $/ha
Ei, percent
61
511
15
61
853
85
54
881
85
Annual cost, $/ha
Fixed costs
Operating CostSl
Without escalation
hctor
With energy eacalation
facror
Total annual costa, $/ha
Without escalation
foetor
With energy eacalatioo
factor
66.70 108.70 118.10
49.00
76.70
167.10
Labor and power costs, percent
ot total annual costa
194.80
LlIbor
Power; Without escalation
factor
36.00 29.10
51.70 43.30
102.00 137.80
118.40 152.00
9.9 3.6
18.6
With energy e.ealation
factor 29.3 19.6
3.0
20.2
31.5
gated using cut.s in a head ditch. 1'1'eaverage results for the (tv., farlll"
are Ilullllllsrhedin Tahle 3. The en t t r e 54114 hectare project is aUl'plied
with water by a aet of pumps on the ~nake River. Th" 2070 kHh/ha annual
energy requi t.unent inc1uded 10asl!s in the cana Is and La ternis. The USIlR
es tilllatcdtha t by more caref u11y exam [ning so 11 lAoLa ture hefore in ilia[-
ing, uaing cleaner ditches, and using furrow alickerB to make smooth and
unifor~ furrows, the fs~ efficiency could have been increased to 51.51
(Level 1). With an increase in labor, the far"! efficiency could be in-
crea.cd to 58.22:. Provid ing concrete lined head di [",hell,land plani ng,
reshaping fields, and irrigation schcdu]ins services ",auld inc[ease the
far~ efficiency to 64.2%. The enersy requirement for Levels I, ~, and J
would he 1730, 1570, and 1460 km,!ha, respectively. These changes would
have resulted in a change in irriaation DSnage.ent index from 64% With
the present systeM to 79, 90, and 991 for Levela I, 2, and J, reapective-
ly. I esti.ated that if a syatem to reCOVer surface runoff were used in
add ition to Level J, assulllingthat !lUZ of the sur face ruuo ff be re rurned
for reuse, the farm sfficiency could be increaaed to 73.6%, and the an-
nual energy requirement reduced to 1370 k~,!ha. Si.ilar1y, if each farm
were converted to a aprinkler system and achieved a farm efficiency of
75%, the quantity of water pumped frOlQ tt,e river would be reduced, but
thl! energy requirement would be increased to 2470 kWh/ha.
In thi, particular project, part of the surface return flow ia now
being relifted to the canal system. There are no drainage problems, and
sediment in return flow could be controlled if each farll or Sroup of
fans installed return flow SYllte~S. ThUS, there would he little justi-
fication to convert from aurface irrigatiou with reUSe systems to a
sprinkler aystem which would nearly douhle the energy requirement, u'lless
there were other benefice to be derived by farm llSoagera. I>rainallewells
now used for diapos.:llof sur faca runoff, for example, may be prohtbited
in the future.
Currently IIIllnysurface irrigation BYStellS are betog cOHvertcd to
sprinkler sYllt~S largely hecaulle of re<luc•.•d lahar rC'luirem"ncs. SIde
roll lateral sprinkler .ystelltS,which Call he used on BOllt lIhort crops,
are popular in aouchern Idaho. The aide roll lat"r'l16 aro!eitbel' mov"d
With a central power source .•.•s Ing a gaaoline eng Ine , or an end-drll7~ lIy'-
tl!lllpowered by an eillctric IIIOtorallll generator systt'lQrnount~d oil ;1 tr~",·
tor.
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~ ~I·n wnt..:.'r ~;l1Pij J ; L,.~S ~!fL' scarce nnd rue mnn:A(I·rnent objt.!c.t ive for t he
f"rmf'[" ".HI the 1\;1tl.lll is t.' L.h,Y.l111lz"[ood and i iLt'r produt'llo11 per unit
of water used 1n 1::1', the [,' ~n\ watcr use ef f idlmcy (U11.) 18 "sed to evalu-
.:lte the pr-oduc r Lon undo r var. oua irrigntiol\ practices. Water use effi-
ciency h"s heen d"'fincd in t"rms <If the lIlllrketable crop produced per unit
of wat "r used in 1;1' (11"t se and v Lets, 1957). Viets (1962, 19(5) a180 de-
fined «:lter us" efftci",ncy as the Tatio of dry welght of crop to depth of
ET.
[UI
"hcr~ \' g t he marketable yl<1l<1. lJM • dry ••atter produced, lind I:."T is the
l1l
totnl u~ptb <If water used in b~. The ET for a given crop in n climatlc
r"E:ion is very s trrt Iur £T"m y".lr to yellT, thus the major emphas18 in in-
cre,,~j H:'.'. U" has beart to iunrea!!e the production of e.ither dry matte.r or
the "lILrL~lab Ie pr'oduc tiler unf _ area vh ich incresges the numerator of Eq.
11. ~l""e recent ly, Slunucl! U973) descrihed an opt iR.iza tion approach to
m3x1mj•.~ wnt~T use efflciencies hy maximizlng both yield per unit area and
mlnillll ~iuS l'l' f or the amount of in ig'l t ton water applied. He cau t 10ned,
how<W,·r. that there may be hazards in attelllpting to lIIinilllize the denomina-
tor "i 1:<]. II, such .:lS reduced financlal return from the inve6tment in the
irri~.-, t ion sy~ telll aud tncxeased soil sa 11ni ty frOlll cont Lnu ••.d partial
vettl"l; uf the root zone.
1rr1!l,,'; ion \Inter Storllse and IHstribution Systelll8
';"!;_ <!c"lcl c ;;,,,',''It ~f 0;>t i:=",m'~.:l~:r ~torage :md di~ U· ibut ~Cll s:"~tClll-S
to ~o:d,'i~c t!\e uce of \~:ltel' ~ul'pH\!s for l!nergy production and ,::,gricul-
ture 13 " "'lIjnr ';\lb,jec t j n i t ueLf , I will not deal with this aspec t;
"t h rtf:! t Ion vn tCT !Il!lnagelllent, other than to ind tea te that II good \tIatel'
d I ~t r ill'Jtlon 5y" t.,lII should allow the farmer to obtain water when he need9
it at II rate lIufficJentIy large so that he can utilize tho "tream effi-
cient! y ••••ith s 1II11l1lllUIII or reusonablo amount of Labor , The lrrigation dis-
tr ihu II un sys tem should alao permi t the fam mllllallcr to rej cc t va tel' vhen
it ln nc t needcd or as 800n 115 irrigations are completed, rllther than st
urb1tr.-,ry t1lW intervals, Uke 24-hour pcrtodll. In 8a.. countries. s con-
timluUH flow of linter cauue t be rejected or disposed of through a surfac.e
dr" h>'1.~e SYfltlllll, ',he water llIust he applied whathar needed or not. Thill
H!t""l,nll "xlllta In Pakistan and has been one of ueveral facton cOlltrib.
ut Lng to high _ter tables and salini ty pr-obLcms , ~Ian)'farmers 1"
California now use overnight storage reservoirs to permit larger dcllv~r-
ies to individual fields and greater flc:dbl 1ily in the rate lindduration
of irrigation sets Clerriam, 1977).
The current general methods of delivering water to farms consist of:
(1) the continuous flow S)'lIteDiwhere ench water user receives his share
of IoIaterthroughout t I'eirr igotion season; (2) the ru tation s)'stem whe re
rotations at fixed time intervals are made between two or more water users
or groups of water users under one or more laterals or se~nts of a proj-
ect canal .ystem; and (3) the demand system which is capable of delivering
water to the fa~ at any time and in any ~uantit)' aa reqUired by tbe water
user. The third type is ideal frolllthe I!l8naller's8tandpoint, since it
allowa him to pIon his other farm operations knowing that he can obtain
water whon it ia need~d and he can reject water when it is not needed.
Because unlimited cap'lcit)'cannot he built into the entire aystem, the
demand syatem sometimes must be modified during the period of peak water
use. When this oceur~, the system is ehange~ to a modified d~,nd system
and a rotation process may be used for a period of ti~e.
ON-FARK IRRIGATION SYS'fIDlS
Cur~ent l~~igation Trends in tho United States
Tha extent, distribution, and chonge$ that have occurred in irriga-
tion systems during th~ past five yesrs are summarized in Table 4 by
climatiC and physiographic regions. Alsn shown is the proportion of ir-
rigation WQter obtained from ground and surface sources. ·Seversl major
trends are apparent.
1. The areas irrigated in the arld Southwest, the arid Pacific
Northwest and the se~iarid Central Mountain re8ions have
remained nearly static.
2. Surface s)'stems are used on 83 to 84% of the irrigated 1al~S in
Rsgiona 1 and 3. About 50% of the irrigation water is withdrnwn
from surface source. in Region 1 and 83% in Reglon 3.
j. Recent .ajor expansion of irrigated land has occurred in 5c~1-
arid, subhumid, and humid areas (Regions 4, 5, and 6), Sprink-
ler irrigation has increased more rapidly than surface irr1g.,-
tion in the.a nreas and 61 to 77% of the w"tcr sources 111 fr"",
groundwater.
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.•.~.~~ 0- I d p r, :i,~m{~H: LJ moun t a in i r r 19a teJ areas (Reg iQH::t 2 and J)
11,••,,- ll,," 10 ;1::';-'; L 1" "porti.on of sur race irri&ation. Prom 6J to
I!:'L'. "I" l h~ I"r/I'," lion water is from surface sou-rces.
"rio<' I'd' ilk 'jonhwesl (R"gion l) has the highest por t.ion of
":' L" I11k ler j rr19a t i"<I (467.) of the ar id and selDiarid regions.
Till~ is "SKoda ted with the large increase in sprinkler i.rriga-
tlon during the past 5 years (18S%). However, 831. of the
irrigation water is from surface supplies. Since the total
irrigat~~ area increased only 3.6%, this increase represents a
larg~ conversion from surface systems, mainly furrows and rills
to sprlrlkler systems. Several factors have influenced these
chllngt:s. Ample, low cost hydroelectric power hus been readily
aVlll1able until the last 2 years, and the rolling, highly
erodible lands have not been suitable to level for efficient
r ,
surface systems.
1'h"energy used per heccnr e to apply the irrigation water varies
with the quantity applied and the ptIll1pinglift. The Mountain Ststes
(Region 3) usc the least enersy per unit area (Dvoskin ond Ready, 1976).
1'he~outhern Plains (Region 4) and the arid Southwest (Region 1) use the
l!Iostenergy per hectare becsuOie of high pumping lifts fro~ groundwater.
The current distribution of variOUS sprinkler methods in these
regt~ns is summarized in Table 5. Because of the tremendous incresse in
center pivot systems, it now represents the ~jor sprinkler irrigation
method (39%) in the U. S. Towllne and side roll laterals and hand move
Sy9t'~9 are next (21% each). Side roll systems, however, cannot be used
on t~ll crops, like corn. (1'he traveller and gun type aprinklers are
becoming ~ore popular than the large boom type irrigators in Europe
(Butterworth, 1978), even though large boom systems have smaller droplets
desired for ~ny soils.)
Three IIlll.jorimprovements in surfaCe irrigation have been illlplC\llented
on n large OIcale. These are gated aluminUlllpipe for water distribution to
furr,~~, underground concrete and plastic pipe for on-fsrm water distribu-
ttou, :md concrete-lin<;>dditch"l with siphon tubes for water distribution
to f"rp,wfl. L:lr611concrete-lined ditchel with lingle or multiple turnoutl!l
t o j ,''Ie1 loa st ns 1i"C used in ,\rirona,
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:·1.uty re tur n- f 1ulJ sy:At ems :1 r e bt!1ng tnat a lleJ to recover Hurf nee run-
off, ",q'''c i:>l1y ••.here groundwater 15 pumped. lll!sllting basins, vegetated
strips. and olher devices are b"ing installed to remove sediment from ir-
rillnU"" return flows where soll erOsiOl\ is a problem.
Trl ck1e or dr ip irr ign tiou systelllll are only UIIed on a vl!ry Ilma11
par t of the in igated land in the U. S. The 1976 survey (Guatafsen,
1977) illdica ted only 74,000 !la of trickle-irrigated land, which 1s 0.)%
of thl! total 1977 irrigated land.
trends in apr inkIer and surface irrigation .1~11ar to those in the
U. S. are occurring in other countries, In the USS~, for example, nearly
one-thIrd of the irrigated land was sprinkler irrigated in 1975 (USSR
National Committee of ICID, 1977).
~111 these trends continue? Will ~ost of the irrigated srea eventu-
ally hi! IIprinkler irrigated? Because of the larger annual operating
coats with IIprinklers, escalating energy cOllt~ and the much larger energy
requir~enta for sprinkler systellla, I predict a alow down in the rate of
expansion of IIprinkler irrigated land during the next decade.
rffici ••nt irrigation is currently easier to achieve with sprinkler
irrtg;,tion llystelll8, With the IIIOdern contro18, they proVide good control
of water applications, except under high wind conditions. The invest.ant
in r esenr eh and deyeloplllent of sprinkler irrigation since World Wsr II
has b~en staggering, and the iapect on sprinkler aales for both new land
and for converting obsolete systems on exilltlng irrigated Isnds has bsen
phennnlensl, 4ll shown in Table 4. Unfortunately, we have seen only s token
research and develop~ent effort on improving surface irrigation systems.
Ther" 111now II r eucved interl!"t in low enorgy, low pressure ayste ••s which
shcul.t stlllu,llltu Lunuyntiy" ,"'w tec!molncy for surfflce systellls using lin-
e,1 d II chell or J"w I,rellsurc <l11<tr ihut ion systellls. We arc now beginning to
,"uu"1""I ~u aur r ;t<,,, lTr lSI!t i en t"chn1'1"es, bu t we lire much b"lIi nd the de-
vel"I".,.- ••t nr ,""dern IlprlnkJ"r ';Yl>tm'lll. Until October, 197& WI!did not
h"v<, all orgalll:lm t Inn 1n th •• U. ~. concerned sp••c I (leally wi t11sur fae e sys-
te.,~. At til.. :th II "'nnull! COIlY"ntion uf the Spr 1nk10r 1rr Iga t i on Assue:ra-
t Ion III 1~1b, th" nalllu of t I", orllanlza t Ion waa 0 f t1 cially <: hanS<',.] to "Th•..
Ir r I ,~;\t Iun "!IaOC Iut ton, II The Association dec ided to adop t 11 brolld ern.':::"
be•."'HII' "I l ho d~""',("lllllent ul nt;>Wtypes of "c 10110<1"irr J Il" t Ion ••yat ":1'18,
New Developments in l;urface Irrigation T,,~hllol"!iY
During the past twO decades much of the limited surface irrigation
research has been on the hydrO<lyna,dcs of sur face Syllterns. When ccnh ined
wtth lIIOderncomputer technology, \Ie no••.have the capability for utiliZing
fundMlental lllIIthematicalnlationshlps that describe the dynamic natur.,
of overland flow, infiltration, ami dian Lbut Iun of ","ter in the soU
profile to improve irrigation management (Katopodes and Strelkoff, 1977a,
I977b). The greatest 111litation in applying these Alathematical relation-
ships in the deaign and operation of irrigation systems \lill be in pre-
dicting the infiltration capacity of soUs and the surface hydraulic
roughness, Both of these variables chllngs with tim••, crup, .lnd growth
stage. However, I do not ant Leipa te signH icnn t problems .,itIIt.heae
variables for future efficient surface irrigation systems because, wh"re
land slopes er'e IIIIUlIl,we will be seeing much gre"cer use of Iur'ge b""ll'"
that are annually smoo tbed with laser-bellO'con trolled land leve 1inK
equiplltent. For systef-lson sloping fields, ••.••rer cont ro Le vUl tncorpo-
~ate feedback Nechant~ma and microproceasor electronica to regulate flow
rates to borders and groups of fur~ows to achieve efficient irrigatioa.
We soon will have fully auto~ted surface llyatems that can apply small
vater applicstions as needed to maintain an optimum available soil water
level in the root iton" during each growth stage.
Level-basin ir~igation, uaing large 2- to 4-ha (5- to 10-a~) basins,
haa bee~e popular in one project in Arlitona ~Iere alopea nre flat; large
flows ara available, intake rates are low, and surface drainage normslly
is not needed, Provislona for surface drainage shoulo.lbe provided in
",ase of overirrillation or ellcellSprecipitation. IUgh efficlenc tes (70 to
90%) can be obtained ••.hen using laser plnne technology to l"vt:! ane! an-;
nually SJIlOot!lthe basiLls (IJ..-drlcket Ill•• lY76). Automated large gatn
and pipe turucu ta and volulllctric 01" cer con crul "1'1te'ns a re beIng d"vl'1"I'-
ed for level baain Sy1;t""lS(liaise lOt al., 1YiU; lJ"drick and ErIe, 1977.
3/1978; and Crie and Oed rick. 19711- ). 1::r08ion cent rol curncuc strueture.s
are needed to handle tile large flo••.s at a sLng Le Loc.at ton toO'each b;ls;n.
1/ H. R. Duke, Lort Collins, Color:ldo, .•••111 be presenting a ;'"''''''
on an automated va lum" t, ric flow mei\SUl:"I!-."~ntli d cunt rol slet"", lit t!",
Veceml>er 1976 lIIlilet1111l0 [ the Atlericlin Sao.:J" ty 0 ( 1'1;r!Cu l.t Uta I J;,,;;: JIN·r" •
Cutback lrrlgurluo. wh•.re furrow floll 1a relluced aft"r the water
advance e to the ends of till' furrows, has been advoca ted for decades,
n"•••"v"r. bccuus" of tht! i"creaaed labor required •••ith manually operated
sy~ l <".Is ill1l!problems asaoc Ia tel! with hand11ug a cons tant flow, thh
t"c'lI'l"lul\Y h,'" not been Implemented, With automation, these problems no
1""I-:"r ne•..•t1 constrain tn Ls system, The high lnitial flows are usually
prull il!cd ill one of two ways:
1. A return flow system is used to boost the flow during the
a<Jvallce of the streams in the furrows; and
~. The set ia aplit after the water has advanced to the ends,
H5~hbacb and SOIllerhalder (U71) reported application effieiene!es up to
92:t udug the firs t method (Table 1). Design cr Heria for return flow
systems lla'le been provided by Bondurant (1969), and Stringham and Ilamad
(1'17 5).
With the development of automati" valves for pipe (Humpherys, 1978,
and Humpherys lind Stacey, I!!75), and thdl:' availabill ty c01llllercially. we
can expect greater use of the second method. With thiS .ethod, one-half.
of the total set 19 irrigated loIitb the full strelllll uncLL the water
teaches the end of the furrows. The flo... is then d irec ted. to the second
nllH rOt the same t1111epe r Lod, Then the flow is distribut.ed over the
full set for the balnnce of the irrigation period provid1na a 50% cutback
in thl! furrow atrealll sill'e. HUlIlpherys and Worstell~/ obtained a ••eaaon.ol
irr1gntion efficiency of 76% in 1977 w1th a semiautomatic split-.et cut-
ba~k 9ystelll using gated pipe on furrow irri~nted beana. Only 57% effi-
cieucy woa obtained on the cOlltrol.
A third "'ethod of achieVing better application efficienc.ie.ll with
furtow irr1gutiun i8 to reduce the length of run for the furrows by us-
ing multiple water distributors. Becsuae of increased labor with manual
••yYt"'"B. thill technique genllrally has not been uaed. Actually, run
l'!Ilgtha haVI!.illcreased to reduce labor and fanling coste. The lIultiset
technique can be achieved w1th gated pipe on the surface, but 1IlOrelabor
is ruquired to place and ~ve the pipe for cultiVation and other opera-
tions (Kallr.lusllcnet aI., 197J) , A buried _lt1Bet sylltelll, which el1l1li-
nates SDB,eof these diaad'l<lntages is being evaluated 1D southern Idaho
(Worstell, 1976). llumpherys and Yoraten~/ obtained a seasonal irrigs-
UnpuhUlIhcd data fr"" 1977 experilllenti.
tion effic i~ncy of 1i9:::: wi t h a scm t nu to,"atic expe r iml!ntn1 mult i,'"t sy ~ tCIIl
on a bean field in 1977.
A fourth metho<J using the bubbler conc ••pt, but with low CO'lt corru-
gate<J plastic tubing, has been deve Loped for an orange geovc (Rawll",;.
1977). Corrugated 100-= diameter plastic tuhing is buried between every
oth"r tree row. Smooth 9-mm tubing is inserted into the main tubing to
deliver water to each tree at a rate of 0.06 tIs (1 gal/min). The flow
rate is controlled by the elevation of the outlet stapled to each tree.
When using a Bi~ple calibration technl~ue. a 90% emission uniformIty Is
achieved. With a simple dynamic readjustment, a 98% unifo~lty Cnn be
obtained.
Improving Farm Surface Irrigation Systems by Automation
}lost water di9tribution systems on older projecta were not <JeHign,,<1
to provide water on demand or to allow farmers to reject water when not
needed. Many project systems need improvement. This can be done by more
automation and by providing storage within ~istribution networks. Open-
channel delivery sys ~ema without automation now limit the extent to which
fa~ ayst~s can be significantly improved snd automated. Until project
8ystelllScan be improv~", on-farlllreservo irs can be used , On-f Urn, reser-
voira prOVide greater flexibility in ~~ter flows and enable farmers to
use aut~ated farm irrigatiun systelll8,un<J they reduce trash problems
aasociated with direct deliveries from open, unlined channels, On-far",
water distribution systems are being improved by replacing open ditChes
with buried pipelines.
Aut01lRtion is extremely illlpurtantin achieving the kind of control
needed with aurface systems to achieve efficient irrigation. Automation
can reduca labor to 10 to 30% of that required with nonautOlll8tedsystems,
depending on the 8yl>terns involved, Au toma tad border-d Ike 5},,,telllsused In
New Zealand have greatly reduced the labur requirellle'lt.PreViously, 1 1m
requ1red one man-hour of labo e, but now 1)0 ha can be 1rriga ted pl!rIMlI-
hour.i1 Pipeline systems generally are easier to automate. especially
if gated pipe 1a useJ. COllllllercial.ow...::ostvalves thlltdo not requ It'l'
eeparate power supplIea are now availabl •• for plpelin",.. One o( th.",.'
A. R. Taylor. Personal c~un1cation.
V:t Iv .•..~~). h:nwn il~ l1h~ SI.a~{L,,· K l.v e r J\.Util,_H~L:1 t.c""i J for il'_.ll : ~Hl V.:\lvc- .• W:J:l d I."\il~tOptlU
a, ou r It'·';",,,-~h C,"ll ,·r (lIu011'1",ry,;utul StnLO"y, ) 97 .'.
Pn"U1o"t1.: v'llv"" for pIpe t uruout s and alfalfa valves have a lao b••••n
d,·vclop",d and ar •• avallllble ,:omP,ercially (Haille. et aI., 19&5: Haise and
Ff achbach , 1'70: and f'ischbach and SOftlcrhalde r, 1971).
Aut"""tins on-farm sur face irrigation systems has progressed sporad-
ically. There are several very modern essent1Dlly fully aut omat ed systells
opp.rating in Cslifornia lind Ari~na. Typically, low labor automated sur-
face irrigation systems require fairly large flow rates. Stream si~es up
to 0.4 to 0,& m3{s (15 to 20 cfs) are used in Arl~ona. Automated border-
dike system9 are used extenaiv ••ly on pasture lands in New Zealand (Stoker,
1918) • The ays t"", at the lIin.:hlllor... Irr ig.ut Ion !;rll tion uscs a flow rn te of
0.23 m3{s (8 cfs). Four border strips are Irrigated at one time with"
tlmer- or sensor-eontrolled drop gate automatically sequencing the system
upstream.
Recent Developments In Sprinkler IrrIgation Systeas
Perhaps the newest dev ••lopnlent in aucomat fc agricultural sprinkler
equiplllent is the "linear move" syste... Problems encountered with center
pivot systems have involved tbe syatem hydraulIcs, water application
rates, and physically f1 tting COlIIIIIOnsquare or rectangular farll fields.
Water Is supplied at the pivot, but most of the wat ••r is applied near the
outer end "f the lateral, causIng high friction 10Gses in the lateral.
Large gun sprInklers are needed at the outer end to extend the area cover-
ed and these require either a high preasure for the entire system (••ueh
greater than necessary closer to the pivot), or a booster pump. The rate
of water application variea throughout the ayste~ with rates often so
high near the outer end that rUllof! occurs.
The ne••••linear move llyfltema use sOllIe of the atnndar<l reliable pivot
cOlIponent 8 on<l new dec tron ic cant rola to minillize problells encountere<l
with ear Her linear move sylitelils. The pressure a t the cn<l of the 111 teral
ell" b" as low" a 140 !d'a (20 psi). lind W4 te r is applied at abou t the same
r,lte (hr""l~hout tl" .• ent Lr•• lateral. The Valley "Rninger,,!1 and the
!ll Trade nalll"'s and eOlllp.:lnyMIII"S are included Cor the benefit of
tl,e r,·,,,Ie·,. ,Inti do not 'lJlply any endorse-ent or preferential treatment of
t!,,, pr uti"" l 1hotetl t>y the U.S. Depar tlllent of Agr ieul tUfe.
Gifford-Hill "Curve-A-Linear,~1 hath pUMp from an "pen ditch as the sys-
tems 1IlOveac ross the f itold. Wi til the G ifford-llill system, a flextble
hose connection can be made to a pipe system. An ~lectronic guidance
ays tellcontrols the ali~,nm.entof the system wi th the field.
Clues to Future Trends
We can learn much from the past three decades of experience with ir-
rigation syst~s and practices. First, recommending that farmers adopt
practicea like using cutback flows and shorter run lengths is a waste of
time, unless we provide the technology to accomplhh thcse practice!;!with
leas labor and lsss inconvenience through coordinated agency and industry
reaearch and development. Research and other professional irrigation
apecialists hsve underestimated the fsrmers' willingness to a~opt complex
technical equipment tha t usually requ ire services of skilled techn 1cinns.
Fully automatic center pivot systems with complex corner devites and
routine use of laser-eontrolled land leveling are two exnmples.
If we can develop dependable equiplllentand methods to predict or
control the amount of water needed to maximize net returns, and enable
farm manager a to conveniently and economically apply water uniformly,
tiLeyViII adopt the technology.
RECENT DEVELOPKEN'l'S IN t','ATER USE-CROP PRODUCTION TECIINOLOGY
Duting the past three decades, many experi~ents have been conducted
to dete~ine opti~u~ irrigation practice~ fot most farm crops. Tradi-
tionally, these studies attempted to delincace critical stages of growth,
the IIIllxilllUmallowable ~I.:pll!.tionf Boil water befote irrigation, and the
responae to irrigation. Today, because automated sY8tems can apply lil;ht
uniform irrigations, new itrigation studies have been initiated to tefin~
optift\llllwater HlllountsGild frequencies to achieve the farmer's management
objective O{O). The MO may be to maxtmi~e production per unit of li~ited
water aupplies, but mast. often ic {s to max [nliz" net returns wh"n cons t d-.
ering all variable inputs.
There ore lIIBnypublications on critical crop grllwth periods when
plant water stress is apt to peoduc •• large redur.tions in crop y:lelrlnoJ{
or quality. The reasons fat rheae yield reduc tion••ore not clenr (V"'IU 1:,
and Waisel, 1967). Viets (1972) indicated that reduced mineral nut rI t (<HI
un<.ler decrea~tnll water availability cannot he closely related to re<.luccd
growth. So,,", experimental results can be attributed to the ET rate which
det<'rmines t.he rat" at whleh plant w:lter stress is imposed without plant
co'" I 1t Ion i ng, and the seve r it Y of the "'.'1t er def Ic i t or s tress index (ET
dem"nd V5. available aoll water supply during a critical period) as defin-
ed by Njx and Fitl'patrick (1969). Recently, scientists have determined
that, for many crops, plant "conditioning" le5sens yield r educ t Lcn and
quality caused by a period of limited available soil water. Some sensi-
tive crops, like potatoes, growing on sandy soil, require maintaining a
lower soU water tension to avoid tuber growth problems that do I10t occur
in fincr textured soUs wi th high ET rurea , Sufficient root shrinkage
also may trigger severe plant ~ter stress. Recent studies by Huck et
nl. (1970), and Herkelrath et al. (1977a, 1977b). indicated tbat root
shrl1\ka~e can Caus" a significantly large increased resistance to water
fl,'''' fr"," so i I to the p l ant roo t s to reduce water extraction.
Today, effective irrigation water ~nagement reqUires distributing
Ill'" ted w ter supplies or reducing high pumping costa, wh11e lIIaintainiog'
crop yield and quality. This 15 being accomplished by irrigating to con-
d t tJou the plants to wter stress and to reduce ET. We are learning how
to cont rn l so11 water levels on more crops to regulate unnecessary plant
growth and to iMprove crop quality by c"ntrolling plant water stress and
by curtailing undesired nutrient uptake at certain growth stages.
!!~uc t Lon - [vapo transp ira t ion !tela t ionshi pll
~IOf;t scienthlts hove observed and reported curvilinear relationship!
bctw<'on ET and the yield of the laarketable product of a farm crop when
appro,~hing maximum yIelds. Typical examples for altsl!n, cabbage, corn,
colton, grain sorghUl!l, lind winter whent lIrs illu/ltrated in publications
by .Iousen and Husick (1960), ~luB1ck et .'11. (19&3), Stewart and Hagan
(l9b9). ThOtrli1set a l , (1970), Stewar t et al. (197J), Fi Ugera ld et at.
(19il), and Crimes and Oickens (1977). As minimum or l'erO y~eld of the
mari<otablo product, like grain, is approached. most studiell show that the
r eIut Iouab Ip 19 ess~'nt1ally linear and intersects th. ET lIxiB between 100
nn.1 150 nll!l (Staple and I.ehane, 19511; Leggett. 1959; and Hu"ick tit aI"
1% .',)• Relu t ions hips for dry IIIU tter produc tion VI. transpiration are es-
seut i, 11y Hneal,", and th"m' for dry matter production VI. I::Tare nearly
lIn,,:!r.
Yield va , total Irrigation water a\'I,U,,<1is l\<,nerallycurv i Ltnen r,
though for aome crop; yield responses can be approximated by linear re In-«
tionsbipa. Typically, the return from incruasing incrementa of irriua-
tion water diminishe~ as maximum yields are approached. An excellent
.c~pilation of about 20 years of experimental results of yield vs. water
application for eight: fiel<l crops, four orChard crops, an<l four sp<'cl1l1
crops in Israel bss been presented by Sl~lhuvet et al. (1976).
Stewart et sl. (1977) recently summarized the results of a compre-
hensive four-atate study of optillltr.ingcrop prodUCtion through control of
water and salinity in the soil. All studies were conducted with a hybrid
corn variety adapted for each area and all experiments used a sprinkler
line cont inuous variable design (Hanks etal., 19741. The reSl!1ts ahowm.!
that, if a deficit in ET is caused by limited irrigation and the limited
water is distributed proportional to the ET rate, the grain yield vs , I::T
relationship becomes nearly linear on a deep soU in an arid area, tlosl
previous studies involved delaying irrigatio~s until various levels of
soil water depletion occurred before irrisating. Linear regression ana L«
yses relatins yield to E'I'ahowad high linear corre13t1or> coeH lc1ene".
£T ranged fr01lla low of about €lOXof the maximum £T to 100% and the in-
tercepts of the £T axis were nenr zero. HoIIever, all other data indicat-
ed that grain yield 5hould approach zero with an I::T of 100 to ISO tom.
Thus, the near linear relationships presented could be misleading if ~7
i8 reduced to less than about 50X of the maximum by limiting irrigations
because the inrercept does not agree with the other data as Y ~ O. At
Davia, California. normally ET would not be redoced to less than 60% of
the laaxim••••because corn call extract about 400 mfllfrom that soil when
thoroughly irrigate<! before planting. When plotting the means of grain
yield and ET for Uavi~ within water le\'els. curVilinear trends (decreas-
ing yield response as ET ..•ET",ax) are apparent for the treatment irrigat-
ed throughout the season (III) Oil ••hown in 'I':ll>le6. Results from Fort
Collins, Colorado and Logan, Utah showed more curvilinear relationship ••.
The corn treatment not irrigated during the vesetntive stage (On) pn'-
duced ae much gratn l1S that irrigated aU ileason. The r••sponse Wll~ "" ••"n-
tially linear and it int ercepted the 1'1" oxia at 190 "ur.. Tilemore 1I11C<lr
response is probably due to a smaller eva porn tion conponenr , atnce no j r-
rigations were 01'1'11.>:1 during the vegetative growth stalle. Thi" I'n,n J ",'
may not be advisable in sll areas, howevel·, since ~nells 1M}' clel;\y 11,,-
date of maturity and increuse the r tsk of fro~t d.:lm<ll;e.
TABU: f,. YkId of corn grain at Davis, California, and evapotranspiration
as J~rJgation is IJmited. (From Stewart et al., 1977.)
Y~ar uud
11~.s:~":'.:lt,--.:......__ :!:-__ --= ..::.... .:..- =- ..::....__1 2
1974-111
J975-JJl
1974-IlII
1974-Il!
1975-11 (
1974-011
69UO 9220
81110 9080
7800 8950
4J5~./ 485
410 450
440 496
Water levelY
3 4 5 6
Grain yield, kg/hll
9 920 11 000 11 650 11 550
9 900 10 650 11 700 11 950
10 350 10 700 11 200 11 600
ET. mm
553 636 673 674
498 514 599 612
525 553 559 571
III - Irrigated throughout the growing aeaaon
011 - Not irrigated during the vegetative atage. but in the pol-
lination and maturation stages.
Zones adjacent to the sprinkler line aource (6 ia next to the
line) •
Maximum water extracted frOlllthe soil by corn - 404 1IIIl.}/
Controlling Growth and ET by Water Stresa
When taposing a controlled stress period. it Is reduced, yIeld. are
uaually le.s than when watered throughout the leaaon, but amount of irri-
sation water applIed during the growing aealon ~y bl reduced .ubatantial-
ly. We are beginning to aee more irrigatIon practIces in arid areas to
control plant water stress and lImIt undeaired plant growth during some
stages, or to enhance pertltioning of photoaynthate to the .arketable
product. Miller (1977) auamari~ed a series of experi_euts in which daily
sprinkler irrigation waa used (Table 7) •• The amounts applIed ranged from
alightly in excess of daily ET down to 50X of pan evaporation. The treat-
~nts began after sufficient growth occurred to provide canopy cloaure.
Typically, available 80il -aiature waa generally depleted on the 50 and
75% treatments during the aeaaon. Kore import~nt, it was reduced with.
l1ttlo change in I!Illrketableyield, snd prodl/.ctiollpa.runit of water u••d
increa,uQ. Addit1on41 details on the .ugarbeet ••,er1ment. were preaented
TAULE 7, Effecc of deficit irrigat ion on wa t er use and auga r IlLrcent"w'
and yield of sugarbact.s , and graIn yields of dry beans ~,,,J
wheat (fro~ Miller and Aarstad, 1976; and Miller, 1977).
Sucrose
%
Suga r'
yi"ld
kg/lin
SUGARBEETS (1974 augsr yield)
100%
75%
50%
50% after 16 July
50% after 15 August
50% after 13 Septe.ber
15.7 13 200 718 760
15.8 12 900 670 615
17 .6 13 000 485 3':>6
16.7 12 500 570 477
15.5 12 300 660 600
15.8 12 900 74) 70tl
._~._~._.-
6 640 732 607
6 950 670 510
6 990 536 444
6 910 721 632
7 110 597 521
6 470 615 503
NUGAtHES WINTER W1iEAT
100%
75%
50% to flower (6 June>.
then 75jl;
75% to early boot (19 May)
then 1007.
50% to flower (6 June)
then 100%
50% to early boot (19 Key)
then 75%
DIlY BEANS
100%
75:1:
50:1:
100% to 6 Aug., then 50%
50% to 6 Aug., then 75%
50% to 6 Aug., then 100%
4 350 345 340
4 390 302 264
4 290 292 211
4 360 353 387
4910 277 ZJl
4 360 315 ,:lSI
Irrigated daily after cnl\opy closure, bascd on ••vapor acion fro", "
usws Claas A p~n.----------~~--~-~-~_.~~~~~-
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by Mil1~r an4 Aaratad (1976). Similar results on sugarbeets were obtain-
e4 hy Carter!'. Irrigations were terminated early in an experiment in
1977 lo evaluate the effects of drought and UlIIited water aupplies on
sugarb~et yield and sucrose production. The last irrigation was applied
On one treatment on July 16, another on August I, whils the control was
jrrigat~d all season. Only a few light rains occurred after September IS
before mid-october harvest. Root yialds were re4uced to 82 and 93% of
the control which was irrigated all season. However, since sucroae per-
centage increase4 with plant water stresa, and as aoil nitrogen uptake
was redUCed, sucrose yields were 91 and 98% of the control for the July
16 and August 1 cutoff dates, respectively. The reduction in irrigation
water applied during August and early Sept~ber wDs about )OX for the
9CQ.90n •.
Other crops, like alfalfa grown for seed, typically produce .are
with some controlled plant water stre,s. A thorough irrigation early in
Hay at Kimberly, Idaho vith no other irriJBtion, the re.ainder of the·
season produced the large,t seed yields in 1969 aod 1970 (Kohl and Kolar,
1976; and Kolar and Kohl, 1976). Stailarly, Krogman and Hobbs (1977) re-
ported that over a 6-year period in southern Alberta, there was no advan-
tage to irrigating after alfalfa was in the bud to early bloc. stage
(June to early July).
Theee atudies indicated that when gradual plant water stress is t.-
poaed and a~e soil water is available, .o~ crop. adapt to these condi-
tiODS. Cutler Dnd RaiDS (1977) atudied the effects of irrigation history
on reaponse of cotton to subsequent woter stresa. They conCluded that
cotton subjected to water stress during develop.ent is leaa sensitive to
tissue water deficits.
Most observed yield va. ET curvilinesr relationsbips ~y be associ-
ated with the manner in which ET reductions are t.posed. Typically ET
vas reduced ~Ien irrigations were delayed, allowing greater levels of
soil water depletion before irrigating. Kusick et sl. (1976) found a
diltinet cutvilinear relative yield va. the lowest observed soil water
level for 12 crop years of dats at Bushland, Texas, on grain aorghUG,
u Cartar, J. N. Unpublished data.
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soybeans, and winte~ Wl\ellt. In chuse expur Imcnt s , the max Iarum a t ress
period usually occuer cd during panicle development lind grain f nUng f"r
grain sorghUllland winter wheat, and duri"g flowedng throogh pod filling
for soybeans. These results indicated that a single ~aximum stress period
may determine t he bulk of the decrease illyield. t hus caus Ing more of It
curvilinear response since ET may not be redu~ed propurtlonally the entire
season. Also, the lack of significant yield reductions, obtained by
Killer and Aar.tad (1976), by daily deficit irrigation indicated that pr~-
venting severe stress for at least part of each day may be a significant
factor increasing water use efficiency.
Increasing Irrigation Water Use Efficiency
Most of the studies previously mentioned generlilly considered crop
production per unit of irrigation wllter aprlied only during the growing
eeason. Tbe four-stllte. 2-yesr corn study (Stewart et al., 1977) requir-
ed tbat tbe initial soil water conr enr be broucbt to field ..,apacityb,!for"
or at the tI.e of plsnting. Frolllan irrigation sLaf\clpoint.wh"n ",aC"r
supplies are either limited or ~pensive, production frOQ irrigation bo~h
before and during the ~eaaon must be considered.
When irrigation ",as just beginning to expand in the southern High
Plains of Texas, pr-eseOlsonirrigation to fill the subsoil was considered
an efficient uae of woter. However, Musick et al. (1971) in a 4-yoar
study showed that irri;,\<1tionwatcr u!le efficiency (the increase 1n pro-
duction of grain per unit of 1rri;;••.t Ion water) W3S al",,,y8less w:',,"p"rt
af the irrigation water was applied preseuson; Ave rage storas" "ffi"i< n"y
(soil Wllter stored reliCri'!,;, t c .'lmou~.t .'l!'pltr.d)of ;:0 prcseuson irr il:"" U ..•us
plus rainfall fron fali :::> mid-:lu~'r.J.nc,rJfrom 1,1 t •.•4<J:l:.Ahu, pr,,~•..,asun
fall irrigation doerc,,~~'lIS'JbscqllcntIlvr1n;:ruiufal1 storage to ilb"oL OH..,-
hslf of that on nonirri~ated treatments. $1l11ilarresults were tepOrL~J ky
Jensen and Sletten (19~3a. 1965b) • wl~ro l~edeo"on Jrrig<1tion plus rai,~
fall storage efficienry lola •• 26 to :U:t for s"r lng IrrIgaUons for IIr,,]II
aorgbu. and about 40;1:for summer ra 11\(,,11pIuu th••rrepl",nt irri",'ltt""[or
faU.plan ted winter wl",ut ,
Crop r.towth Modelins
A tremendous effore has been dt'votl.!dto IllOdelJngplnne gro••t" ,,,,J
crop production during the past decade. :;pace docs 'lOtrer",1t,.',h"r",,··'
review of tbis aubj ect In this pllp!:r. We callexpuc t '~"").crnil "",.:"',, ,.
varying eompI"Jllti"s to be described in the literature during ehe next
few y"ara. Til<' less campl"x mo<lera requiring daily climal1e data as in-
pu t ,,[11be Iucorpora ted into computer Ized irr igation scheduling progrllma.
lRRII;ATlON SCIU,lJlJLING TEClllIOI.OG'i
Isrnelsen (1950) stated that uniform d1stribut1on of irrigation
water and adequate depth of water penetration into the soil would be IllUch
easier to Obtain if the irrigator could sea by simple inapection how deep-
ly into the soil his irrigation water penetrates and to directly estimate
the depth of water stored in each foot of &Qil.
This statement is still applicable today for most farm managera.
The n"utron probe, now used by several irrigation aervice groups and aome
farmera, permits direct determinationa of soil water with depth at sites
wbere access tubes have been installed. Surface moisture probes seneral-
II'still are not used by service groups.
Irrigation scheduling is predicting the time and amount of the next
one or morc irrigations, taking into account expected precipitation. The
most common management objective. where water ia not limited end ita coat
is either very, very low or not based on volume, ia to eliminate W8 ter as
a production-limiting variable. Negative effecta of excess water applics-
tion are avoided by delaying irrigation until aoil water depletion is auf-
ficient to permit efficient irrigation with the existing syet~. Plant
varer atress effects are svoided by irrigating before crop yield and/or
quality are reduced because of inadequste available soil wster. Irriga-
tion SCheduling technology considers rainfall and ET ainee the last irri-
gation, the allowable so11 water depletion at the present growth stage,
snd the expected rainfall before the next irrigation. Irrigation schedul-
ing 1s 8 dec1sion-maKing proce88 that farM managera encounter daily or
weekly. They can make batter decisione if more specific information about
ET atld the eurrent soil water ",tatus are available. Thc type of schedul-
inl:l11fot'!latlondell1rcd by fal"1ll managers dcpallds on thetr 1llOdeof opera-
tion. Many far~r8 prefer to Obtain this information from a reliable
sourcu rather than to de termine it thelllselves. This is where irr 19a tion
~on~ultant8 have a role. Tl~ information currently prOVided by Consult-
ants or Irrigation management groups ean be adapted to any of the follow-
Ing m'l1lag~'!IIentopt ions.
1. High frequency irrigation with constant or deelining soil vater
duelllg the growing season and a targeted leaching frac tion (U').
2. Nor_l perio'~ic irrigation t o brilll\the soil to field capac i.ry
and a targe~cd LF uaing constsnt or vadable amounts per in illa-
tion and fixed or variable intervals.
J. Normal peri~dic irrigationa, but with planned gradual depletion
of soil wal"r dur ing th" cr"p suaaou with the targeted !,}'
planned during the noncrop or some other crop season,
4. Limited or supplemental irrigation to optimize production or net
returns per unit of water, and alternating, well watered, shallow
rooted crops with nontrrigated, or partially irrigated deep
rooted crops.
5. Combinations of the above,
Famers often ~,nt more thnn data. Tl~y want field inspections ~y
qualified professionals or technicians. PeriodiC field monitoring is nn
essential cOIllp0nentof II successful scheduling service to reduce the
uncertainty of the predicted ••oil water s t acus comsed by unknown irrig3-
tion or precipitation amount ••and nonuniEorm irrigation ••, and to ohaerve
other factora that r,,~ybe lilllitingcrop growth (Jensen nnd Wright, 197R).
Current Scheduling Practices in the United ~tates
Many stllndard procedures and gUides for in 19ation 5chedulinl: have
been advocated for decades. MoAt depend on soil probing, uaing sot I m,)!s-
ture blocks and tensiometers, and evaporAtion pan data. I have lubel,,':
all of these methods traditional because they hove one thing in ~.ommon--
the farn sanager mu~t use or apply Rome technique linddevelop some degree
of .kill to get the information he wants. Although tensloooetera and soil
moisture blocks are valuabl" tools for irrigatIon scientists and techni-
ciana, they generally have not been adopted by most farmers for various
reaaona even though thE!Y have been available commercillily for t.hree dec-
ades (Jengen, 1975). We have overemphasized the trllditional approaches
and not adequately considered alternative procedures to provide vital
decision_king dlltn that are needed by £ann IIlllnagerato achieve efficient
and economical irrigation. IrrIgation scheduling requireR current I"for-
mation on trenda and probable effects of alternative actions. As Jensen
(1972) ,tated. the mcde rn farm m3n:lger needs and wnntll a coneinutng ""r-
vIce that ghell the present soU waeer St.1CUS 0" each of his fteld••, :,n'-
die ta frriaa tion da t'''I,and flpecifiea the nlQOunta of w.~ter to ill'P1Y »n
each field. He also could use predictions of advl.'r""etfects, ilk,' ,1<,1:0,,-
ing an irriaation for several day9 or perhaps eermln"ttng irr11:;'t! '.>1"', ,on
the yield of marketnble products.
TIl" most wid"ly used b"",,,,~lproc£'Jure for providing Lr r Iga t f on
scheduling se rvIcus In the United Stat",; is thl! c ltmaz Lc datu based
appl"oach. Most curr-ent, service groups use or have adspted the USDA-ARS
COlftput"rprogr(lm fOl" scheduling. We developed t1lis progr/lJllin southern
Idaho frolll191>6 to 1969 to supplement a detailed use of water study
conduc ["J by the USSR (1971). The program was evaluated in 1968 and 1969
in Ldahu and on the Salt River Project 1n Arizona (Jenaee , 1969; and
Jensen lOta1. 1970). The computer program was released in 1970 and Modi-
fied slIghtly In 1971 (Jensen et al., 1971)"and has been deecribed in
several publications (Jensen, 1972, 1975, and 1977b; snd Lord and Jensen,
191~). The program bus been revised for small desk type computers by
Kincaid and Reermsnn (1974) and specifically adapted for center pivot
systems by Heermann et aI, (1976). A compariaon of six nonscheduled and
11 edjacent SCheduled center pivot aystems on corn in 1977 ahowed over a
251 reduction in water pumped from 740 to 5JO ~, respectively (Heer.ann
Bod Duke, 1978).
Tlo" Kincaid-ReerJllann verdon of the USDA-AIt,Sprogrl\lllwaa used by the
University ol Nebraska in developing its scheduling program lor its AGNET
(AgricultUl"ul Computer Network) ayste. (Thompson and Fischbach, 1977. and
Tacheschke Bt al., 197g). The AGNET acheduling prograllluses soil lIIOis-
ture block readings as an optional input for its Method 2 and requires
these readings for the Method 1. An esti~ted 20,000 to 40.000 ha were
scheduled in 1977 u.ing the AGNEr pl"ogra~.
A mure detailed program bas been developed by the USSR for its Irri~
gation liilnagelllentService (IMS) pn>gr8lll(Buchhe1l11and Ploss. 1977). The
program also has baen u.ed to develop optillli~ingtechniques (Trav. et al.,
1977), and the USRR 1MS progra~ ha~ heen modified in cooperation with the
Extension Service to provide weekly general csti-.te. of BT for various
crops in Idaho. These estimates are printed in local newspapers (Larsen,
1978), ll"rigation acheduling technology a1.0 ia being used to reduce
peak electrical load. and to li~tt rachet-type electrical rate. that are
based on the .axi~m electrical demand tor the peak 15- to JO-minute use
period during the yesr (Schleicher, 1977). A current su-.ary of electri.
cal load management practices in relation to water manageMent and ached.
uling to avoid significant reductions in crop yields was presented by
Hellrtlllln'la d Duke (l978) ,
WoodrOlff (1968) n"d Woodruff e t al, (1972) deve Loped an irrigation
scheduling gOlide for Missouri balled on the eOlpected "verage lITrnte for
corn. Wilcox and Sly (1974) described irrigation scheduling procedures
for British Columbia using pan evaporation. Similar procedures uslng pan
evaporation were described for the Columbia ~~sin (Jensen et al., 1961,
and Hagood, 1964). Brosz and Wiersma described procedurea based on aver-
age expected ET rates for corn and alfalfa. Other lllethudsand procedures
vere described by Jensen (1975).
Kan~.u et al. (1978) developed procedures for estimating vater re-
quirements of corn using a "pocket" calculator. The prograll!is oriented
toward conditions in Kansas and is bssed on an earlier ET model (Kanemasu
et al., 1976; and Rosenthal et al., 1977).
Current Statu. of CommerCial and Agency Scheduling Services in the USA
I recently contacted 10 c~ercisl consulting firro~ rhat are provid-
iug scheduling as part of their services. They estim.ated that they had
provided fiald-by-field SCheduling services to 2)1,000 ha (571,000 ael
of summer and winter crops in 1977. TI,ey estimated they would serve
232,600 ha (575,000 ac) of summer crops in 1978. The USnR provided
field-by-field IMS to 63,500 ha (156,900 ac) in 25 different districts.
The Salt River Project provided scheduling services to 5,800 ha (14,400
ac) on the project in 1977. These two groups axpect to provide service
to 69,600 ha (172,000 ac) of ,ummer crops in 1978. The USER a180 pro-
vided irrigation "guide" infol'!D4tionto about 35,000 ha (87,200 acl.
The usn is now placing l"IIIpho1.sison scheduling irrigation system opera-
tions.
CQ1IIIercialand agency scheduling acrvic c for individual fields h<ls
grown fr01ll.lese than 40,000 ha (100,000 ac) in 1971 to about 302,000 ha'
(746,000 ac) in 1977. Including the Nebraska ACNET program, the total
would be ov"r 325,000 lin (> 800,000 <Ie). The commerc1111 finns employeo.l
abeu t 250 specialis es , technic inns, lind 0 ther support II tarf IIn<J the
agencies employed 60 in 1977.
All of the coamercial fi~a prOVided plant nutrition (petiol•.•and
soil ,ample an,,1yses) services, and 1II0st prov ide pas t managelnenr serv!<',,~,
Many cOIlllIIercialfins supplClllentthese servf ces with a~r tal coIor , ro Lor
infrared, end black and vhi te photographs or trunspur enc 1ca of sc11,,,1,, 1,..!
fIeld S, cost account illll, and nystClD '.'"nluationand improve'n",ntengineer-
ing, Of tlll'10 co_torcial ~roups contacted, !Ieven had 5 ro 10 years eX-
perl<"Ice, one had over 10, and two had lesa than 5 years. l!ach techni-
c 11l1l, or pr"f"ss tunal staff mcmber generally 1lI0nitor!!from 1,000 to 1.500
h:l U,500 to 1,7011ac ) but some lutndlc 2.600 to 3,600 ha (6,500 to 9,000
ac). Fees for irrigation acl~duling vary from about $8 to $15 per ha
($3 to $6/11c) <1epending on the service provided. With other services
included, they II\llYrange frOCl $12 to $30 per ha ($5 to $12/ac). In some
caaes a flat fee of $175 to $300 per field is charged. depending on the
type of service provided. O~ ca.mericlll fi~ specializes only in serial
color infrared services on a weekly basis. Their results are made avail-
able Within 24 hours to enable cuatomers to assess system operations and
various problell!!affecting crop grOtltb, like water and fertilizer unHoc.-
ity, diseRse, atands, pesticide applications. etc. Fees are negotiated
based on the number of photographs provided, but range from about $2 to
$3.75/ha ($0.75 to $1.50/sc). These fees also depend on the size and
number of fields.
The Salt River Project chargea $7.60/ba ($3.10/ac) for a year.
This includes irrigation s~hcduling snd weekly field inspections. two
petiole s:lmples per field and crop, and one soil s~ple for N, p. K.
TSS and SAR analyses.
Recent DevelOpment!! in Irrigation Sched"li", Servicas
~rob3bly, t~c ~3jOr ch3ngc t~t baa occurred during the p~st 2 years
~~th ~p~:ice group~ is tp~t t~cy are now beginnin. to usc neutron proben
to =easure soil =oisture. Two s=all fi~ schedule irrigAtions using
DeUtron probe data and a large fim uses the probe to calibrate end BS-
!listtechnicians to monitor soil aoiature by the "probe and fael" method.
The USER uses the probe to adjust computed aoil Y3ter leVols. Thc other
~jor change is the addition of aerial photography to aid in detectins
crop growth problems at an early atale. Also, serial photography often
clearly reveala water distribution problems associated with the design
and operation ot automatic aprinkier irrigation syste ••.••and plant stress
area~ within fields caused by aoil compaction araaa due to vehicle traf-
fic, f~rtilizer application uniformity, pesticide and herbicide equip-
ment P1d functions, etc.
Role of Agricultural Consultants
The private consultant has an important role in providing irrig~tion
management and related services. Private consultants stimulate competi-
tion and new innovations in irrigation services. Also, since not all
farrumanagers will want the.same degree of s"rvice, agency gr<>ul's huuld
consider providing optional services for a fe••.to those who w<.Intthem,
as is done in the Salt River Project in Arizona.
Agricultural consultants must work in the best interest of thetr
Cuatoners--the farm managers, Therefore, they should not sellar receive
e~issions on products they recommend, and their recomnendations must be
based on valid experi'Qental data if they are to maintain the eoufidence
of the fa~ managers they serve, Sometimes traditional practices and
preasurea from fertilizer dealers are difficult to COmbat. For example,
Carter et sl. (1975, 1976) showed that 70X of sugarb ••.et fields studied
in southern Idaho had excess nitrogen fertilizer applied in 1971, If
these fields were representative of general practices, and if the farmers
bad used soil tests and better fertilizer prediction methods, they would
hsve gained about $19 million on 69,200 ha (1974 prices) because of the
higher sugar content, root yields and lower N fertilizer costs. Su~nr-
beet quality is adversely affected by excess N uptake, and root yield
may be li~ited by inadequate N and somet~es excess M.
A sugar conpany in southern Idaho conducted four detailed experiments
in 1977 using fertilizer rstes bns••.d on laboratory analyses and rec~en-
dations made by three c~ercial laboratories, the sugar company, and the
University of Idaho (Kerbs, 1978). The soil ssmples were collected and
.plit iato four parts by the cCllpsny, bu t they were submi tted by the f arm-
era as routine requests for fert11i!:er recOJllIlIendations.The results are
s~rized in Table 8. Tbe t.portant point 1n these data is that apply-
ing a wide range in fertilizer elements to avoid all possible risk o[
deficiencies, even though soil tests did not show deficiencies, did not
aaximize net returns to the farmers. One important conclusion is thut
there is atl1l room for consultants who are working for the farmers and
not the fertilizer industry. Also, a 8l1l<I11investment in 1",11 .IInlllys,'s
and obtaining a vslid ferUlher I:"ecollUl1endatiolls probably one of thl'
best investments a farmer ean make.
2<;'0
Table B. Average fertilizer recommendation~ and yield of augarbects at
four loeat ions in aouthern Idaho (fr~ Kerbs, 1978).
Laboratory making RecOIaended fertilizer amounts
80U test and
recomlOoudationa N P205 K.2O S Zn Mn B Cu
kg/ha
tab. 1 344 254 194 29 13 7 3 0.8
Lab. 2 300 384 40 0 13 0 2 0.6
Lab. 3 386 231 88 386 0 0 1 0
TASCo!l 119 0 0 0 11 0 0 0
Univ. of Idaho 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0
Average yields. quality, coata and returna
Root Sucro8e z:» Crosa Fert. Cost Net
t/ha percent sit S/ha
Lab. 1 59.5 14.7 24.96 1485 195 1290
Lab. 2 59.1 14.8 25.08 1482 166 1316
Lab. 3 61.2 14.8 25.11 1536 185 1351
TASCO 59.7 15.4 26.29 1570 40 1530
Univ. of Idaho 58.5 15.5 26.52 1551 10 1541
1/ Twin Falla Amalgamated Supr COIIIpany
II Price 18 baaed on beet quality
Irrigation recommendations likewiae ~U8t be baaed on valid experi-
Bental data and recOIBIIIendatillnsmuat be tarseted to u.xllll1r.e net returDs
to the fsrmer or to conserve hia resources. lrrisstion ~nsgement ser-
vices will becone even more important 8S irei.ation caito, like labor aud
energy tnccease , When high pwopinl lifts are involved, energy nOli rep-
reaents a major part of the total annual irriptioQ costl and it will in.
CteaB~•.
Monitoring Crops and So11 Vater
Periodic -onitorins of fielda by irrigation aervice Sroups ia an
ea.ential element of a unspent aervica. but it abo represents a 1Il8jor
part of the coats. One technicl4n or specialiet can 1napect 1,000 to
1500 ,~ once ot twice a week. fbil uoually requiree ~~h travel. aince
tu,to~er fielde are not alway. located in a concentrated area. Once a
field has been checked. the climate-based computer program can estimate
and predict furtller depletion with sufficient accuracy for several weeks
(standard ET error of 1/& in _{day where At is the tilleperiod in
days), or until the next irrigation that is applied (Jensen and Wright.
1978). With SOllIe irrigation aystems that uniformly apply specHic known
amounta of water, monitoring for soil water may not be needed all season
(Heer.ann et 41., 1976). What ia often overlooked by inexperienced groups
is that visits to the fieid& and with the farmers mean IllUchmore than
checking the soil water status and uniformity. Each field technician or
profeasional with a successful commercisl firm serves as an advisor on
IQ.ny crop production problems. Questions he can not answer himself are
relayed to tlle~e office by radio or radio-telephone to obtain an io~~-
diate qualified answer. Thus, remote sensing using aerial methods or even
satellites may increase a servics company's capability and may reduce the
costs of monitoring fields, but it will not replace field specialists.
Satellite datB Bnd aerial techniques have been used to eflti"ate
leat area index (Kanernnau at al., 1977). Other studies have shown that
re.otely sensed canopy t~perature relative to air temperature in miu-
afternoon can reeult in a "strees degree day" (SilO) whose sum st.lning
at day 100, or the head growth period, was .inversely related to yield of
duram Wheat (Idso et a1., 1977). Data also indicated that albedo me.lsure-
mants could be used to determine the period to begin s~tng the SOU
parameter; i.e., from the first appearance of <IVllS untU heads produce no
more dry matter. Albedo increages dra~~tically as plants approach ma~ur-
ity. These techniques :Ire expectt".lto be adop t ed by irrigation manall"m•.•nt
service groups to supplement, but not replace, computer computations un-
ing crop growth llIOdels. These models relate growth anu BOU water deple-
tion to ET. They are very economical to usc and there are good yield-.lIT
relaUonehtps available. Tile SUll pnrllmeter will be ll\Osteffective where
uniform clilllllteand prudomdnant Jy clear skies prevail. Obvioull1y. tld~
cechni que loIOU Id be val uable in prod tctiug crop yieIds over lorlle areas.
R~ote sensing can increase the capability of groups providing
aenagf!l!lentservices. One company operating in H<1nitobn. Canada (The
Furrow, 1978) charges ~40 to take un infrared photograph, and $6/l'rlllt
per 2.60 be (1 sq. mi.). Tllese are used for working with farm ••.an:'f:,-·r~I"
us.asiug crop produe tion problems caused by nonun 1£"m fert 11h,- rand
h.rbic ide dhtribution, drainage, insec t daJl\l\lle.lind",eeU9. Iitcr""';lV"
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t ec hnIquos ar e be tUIl •.va Iun t ed for rllmotely obscrvi ng surf ace soil mois-
ture (Schlllug&e••t ,,1., 1918). Curren tiy. the 118 thod may perm! t assllsd of:
the water content in the upper few ce"timeters of soil frOlllaircraft or
t>atelltte ". but the QIIlthodwill not be operational for a few years.
N £10' IRlUCA'tION MANAGl::MENT TECllNOLOGY
Changes in irrigation management technology that requ1.re IIlSjor
modificationa or co~lete replacement of existing facilities will oecur
slowly during the next decade because of manufacturing. distribution.
installation. &ld construction probl~s. Design snd construct1.on or
~3nufacturc of ready-to-use equipment for large irrigated sreas will not
occur suudenly. For exalllple,consider the current status of center pivot
irrigution systems sOllIe25 years after the first one was built. Manage-
ment techniques can change more rapidly. Modern irrigatioo scheduling
could be implemented on s project-wide basis in 2 to J years. Adopt1.on
of new concepts of timing or applying specific amounts of water can occur
over large areas within I to 2 years.
Kajor management goals viII be to 1mprova the ability to control the
amount of water applied and to distribute it uniformly over the fields.
After aChieving this capability, we will require better knowledge of
opU",um irrigation nIQounts and timing. SOllIechanges in irrigation tech-
nology expected during the next decade are listed below:
A. Water Storage and Distribution
1. More sutOllllltionand closed pipe delivery eyst8lll1to provide water
as needed with D,utomatic adjuse.~ntl when irrigations sre c~-
pIeted.
2. Automatic volumetric measurement or control of vater deliveries.
J. More combined use of aurface and subsurface storage by all users
within a hlsin or project.
4. More regulating surface reservoirs to increase wster delivery
fleXibility and reduce operating •••~t.s.
B. On-Fnrm Sys telllli
1. Substantiul increases in the use of autoasted controls or re-ate-
ly controlled facilities to reduce labor and increase water ap-
plication efficiencies.
2. Greater use of soil water and/or sa11nity lansors in auto.-ted
systems will occur.
J. Irrigation conttollers or sensing-rsadout 4avicel (powered by
i.9J
solar radiation ur wind in re,n"t.,.l')catj"ns) will measure incom-
ing solar or net radiation, air temperature, and, possihly,
hu~idity and windspeed which will he processed hy self-
contained microprocessor unita.
4. Output frOlllcUn.atic sensors will be used with ET and crop ""'dels
to control or indicate the n••••d for the irriglltion. Sensors
mentioned in item 2 will prOVide feedback. For controllers,
~nuel pr08r~ing will be used for semiautomatic syste~s.
5. Remote reed-out devices will enahle irrigators to deter~ine the
status of water controllers from a central location 8S is now
done with canals end laterale.
6. Gated pipe will be eqUipped with gatee thst permit automatic
opening and closing ot groups of gates and pressure regulation.
7, Other surtace systems will have computerized controllers to
opt~ize flow rate snd volu~ ••delivered to achieve maximum
irrigation efficioncies.
8. Sprinkler systems Will operate ot lower pr••ssure to reduce energy
requir •••ant••
g. More moving sYllt~a, both sprinklers and other types. will be
used to increase water application unifo~ity.
10. More on-farm reservoirs Will be used where delivery flows are
small snd eonstnnt, or ~all wells are used.
11. Return flow a7et~=e for reusin~ e~rface runoff will beeer.emore
eo-.on.
12. tlcw. ir~~ativc ~~tcr applieatic~ systems will be developed.
13. Nore closed eonu~it on-farm syetems will be used with greater
use of plastics.
C. Water Use-Crop Produ~~lu" Teeh'wlugy
1. Plant growth an~ crop production models thot have 80il unter and
ET variablell will be availahle for planning belots the irrigatJ~1
sesson. and they will he incorporated into computerized irriga-
tion scheduling pro8ra~s to enable better dynamiC or real time
decision. to be nutde in managing irrigations throughout the grow-
ing season.
2. The llIOf1ellllllenttonedin item 1 will include crop yielo:1and qll.tl-
ity aspects, pl<1nt nutrition relative to soU an<lfenil j:<.·r
nutrient aupp!i,''''and will be coupled wt tilmodels ot plunt I'<'H"
and disea8es.
J. Iml'r<l""Jt;"hh.~ "il] be aval.bble for regulating plant water
~ln.',I',t.nup ~1,.1~"the yield and qua Iity of mnrkerable crop
produc t H "hU" redue ing water and energy requiretllents.
4. Planl ~n,,'Jlll~ eff"rt~ .,111 be geared more apec ifically to
J,'v.'1,,1'! nilcrops unJ••r contrulled soi I, va ter, lind plant Itress
rC&im"'~li •
5. ~le"zechm ques will be developed to stimulste root development
to (ully utilize the full potential rooting dapth in arid soil.
~l ••re trops now have severely restricted root systems.
D. Irrigation Scheduling Technology
1. Improved crop growth-ET llIOIlels,,111 be incorporated in private
and agency programs providing irrigation scheduling services.
Improved estimates of daily ET for major crops, including fore-
casts, "ill be printed twice a week in Bany newspapers serving
irrigated areas.
2. ET estimates and computer scheduling programs "ill be made DOre
accessible to consultants and fa.•.•••nagers through computer
networks using telepbones.
3. Improved techniques for monitoring soil water status, both on
the ground and from aircraft will become readily available for
c01lllllercialuse.
4. Plant nutrition subroutines "ill be incorporated in computer
progr~s used for real tt.e estimntea and predictions of water
requirements.
5. AutomatiC irrigation sy,te.a will utilize sither output from
cl~atic or loil water sensors snd microprocessots to turn
syst_a on and ott, or light irriptiona lIIlIyb. applied in
pulses to naintain speCified soil ~ter levell. Fielda may
still be ~nitored by consultanta or agency specialists.
E. SQeial and Institutional Aspects
1. SOllIewatsr laws and ·policies will be changed to aUllIUlate water
and energy conservation. This will accelerata the implementa-
tiOD of new technology.
2. Water uaeta in developing countries will have a areater input in
irrigation watar delivary policiel to reduce yield 10lses caused
by arbitrary change I in water deliveries Ot unlcbeduled syste.
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